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Farmers and Stoekmen Welcome!
Come to
Clovis,

Come to
Clovis,
New
Mexico.
VOL.
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NO.

New
Mexico.
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llirpshinjt Scene

12 Miles

North of Clovis,

1914

Harvest.

Photo l.y

FARMING AND STOCK RAISING LEADING INDUSTRIES
hile it is true Mint this has
been a year of exceptional rainfall resulting in a bountiful golden harvest, yet there has not
been a year since the country
was settled when good forage
and other crops have not been
grown in Curry County, where
prepared
the soil wa prop-rl- v
and cultivateil.
lo."is of prosperous farmers will Immc us out
Hut th- - year
in t his siatem-n- t.
W

and this year than for nnny
years past.
Many high grade cattle can
now be seen here in the place of
the ol range stuff which id now
Raising
practically unknown.
forage crops and feeding it to
dairy cows has proven one of
our most substantial and profitable industries.
A farmer in writing the Nkws
recently expressing h i s ideas

keep.
You can safely figure on
225 pounds of butter fat at thirty
cents per pound will equal $06 50
and an ordinary calf at $21), then
you could add to this 5(8 gallons
of skim milk at .'lets per gallon
(This is putwould be $17.(M.
ting a low value on the skim

ihinson.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
CURRY COUNTY FAIR
Day, Thi rsdav, Skpt. 24.
Beginning at lit o'clock. A. M.
all
entered
and
be
will
received
Exhibits
day and until ( o'clock I. M.. at which time entries for
prizes closes. .
kUOl. M Music by Chamber of Commerce Band.
Moving picture show given by Luvuni Theatre for
country iteople and out of town guests. Special features
for the occasion. The Secretary of toe Fair Association
will furnish admission tickets. See him m his ollice in Armory building adj lining exhibition grounds.
Selection by Hand.

First

milk for putting the milk back
into calves anil pigs will bring
you far larger returns. I So you
.see you have the yrand total of
Sin:!.") I for a $75 or $S1 cow.
Tneti conies the hogs, speak- -

1

R
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kim milk, kallir corn and maize
result would be very satisfactory. We would ay keep more

1
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lid I i s noted for its bumper
crops of wheat, corn, oats, mil-letkallir, maiz", feteritn, sou-daand other torage crops and
garden vegetables.
There w a s enough forage
props raised this year in Curry
County alone t o feed all the
stock in Currv, Roosevelt and
ling
(Juay Counties, not
more stock have been
shipped into this County last fall
t.

n

vvitl-.st.i-

that

I

well bred sows

about the ow, the hog, tlv hen
and the forage sai I:
The Cow. It has been saiil.
and truly said of the cow she is
There is
a "mortgage lifter."
no other farm aninvd that will
do as much for its owner as the
cow, especially is t is tru-- ' of
the dairy type. You can iuvesi
from $7o to $S" for a good cow
and she will pay for herself in
one year over and abive her

SiocoNH Day. Fhihay, Skit. 2th.
This will In' K ideational and Moving Picture Div.
!:;ii A. M. - Music by Cnuuib ;r of C mi nerce B md.
Address of Welcome
Selection by Band
II. M. Biin"r. Airriculta'-a- l
Demonstrator A.
Address
Farming. BetT. it S. F. Ry. Co. Subject:

The ben plays no small part in
the success o r failure of any
farm. The products of the hen
have reached the enormous sum
of almost a billion dollars per
year. Only cotton with seven
million
hundred and seventy-livdollars, and corn with one billion
sjven hundred million exceed
th pr.) Itii1; or th h.n

ter Farming. Best Farming "

"tinl

Address. Ceo. W. Hriggs of Lubbock. Texas. Subject:
"Soudan (iiasaml its Merits."
Selection by Hand.
t
Recess for Dinner.
Continued on page 2)
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SEE MANDELL CLOTHING
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Visitors to the County Fair are Invited t(

Store are at Your Disposal
Ladies Shoes

SUITS at Sl'i.OO and $18 00 Made of
fiine Series and Novelty cloths, tin
short length coats and tunic skirts,
plain tailored and button trimmed.

Have an ived. The Drew Shoe
t on a shee means that a Manufacturing Ornaniz it ioa sec md to none
in the World stands bi hind it. Patent leather are the leading styles for
dress sh ies Prices from S2 HO to $1 00

r

UNSHIMF

I

Men's Shoes

A

nod lii.e of f.

.

H

We have th.' largest and b.'stli
of Men's shoes wo have ever had
Clovis, both in Ire Shoes and Wot
00 to $(
Dress shoes
Shoes
2 .".0 to $1 5
Work shoes
We call vmir special attention tt
our line of $' "l guaranteed wor'
sh 's for m 'ii
I

I

10c

paiterns to select
l"c.

from at

Misses and Boys Shoes

$::o.()0.

Men's Hats

r
Brown Shoes
Try a pair of
for your boy or mil and yu want
have trouble with your children's
l!u-te-

Ladies Coats

GARMENT"

Gingham

10c

At last we have S"lved the hat
problem. We have the No Name Hat
and the amount of hats we are selling
eacn week more than ever convince.-u- s
tha' w have the Hat.
$:(Hi
I'.eaver Hat
$' oH
No Name Hat
4.00 to $7 "0
Stetson Hat

sillies.

This week we received some more
new Coats. We have the most complete line of Ladies Coats ever displayed in Clovis. Reasonably pried
$4 00 up to $ H).(D
at

Misses

sho.--

size

"

$2 2o
$2 o'l
$:! no

1 2 to
12
12
to 2
2 12 t"
12
12 to 2
2
2 1 2 to o

S

."

Hoys shoes

liovs shoes

$2. i.
$:

1

"

I

Nice line of lin'it and dark pattern
10c
to pick from. Per yard
o
for
ry
v
outing
best
ura
Anmsketf
12
t in nioi.ey,
huht and dark

I

V(

a line of

Outings

SUITS AT $.moo
The latest trend of fashions is c r
rectly tninored in our suits at $:(!. lid
They are copies of much higher price
garments, the m tteria's and rnishmtr
is of the character usualy found in
garments cestinjr ever so much more

than

Kirshhaum Suits for Men. 1r
Guaranteed all wool
IX 00. 20 00 and $2
at
Spero Mi i Ik al & Son Sui.s foi .
tiood popular price suits 12."0to;
All wool Hlue Serjje suits pa
1") 00 to $2")
:,t

im-pr-

SUITS at $20 00 and $2.") 00
lontf Redinjrate Suits with plain and
tunic skirls; made of Hroadclo' h,
Serjre and (larbardines.

v;

Men's Suits

The New Autumn Suits

nn

while here attending the Fair, especially those from th
We want to Invite the Ladies and Children to make our Store their headquarters
also plenty of ice water to drink, make THL BIG blORI
Country, as we have plenty of room tor you to rest and visit with your neighbor
your juori., wnue in town.

Order by Mail

We Pay Postage

Payostage

Order by Mail

We

l

I

AK'ri:RNOON.

'

h
1

Selection hv Hay'n M
School childrar-to assemble at Court House and uc
inur. headed
All orders and
by band, to lea p.i.rtoe'lor moving picture.
Trades Union c minjr next, citizens and trales displays.
Suitable banners mav h used by any order, relegation or
union. All hv.' stock on exhi ihion to tie in paraile lor
niovinir picture. Tom Rhjtu, oilknal marshal; of the day,
will direct parade.
vern r.
A
'. Del'.aca. Lieutenant
Address.
1:00 P.
1:30 P.

M'.- M.--

CVir

PtT

Alii

T

-
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(iivernor Win.

Address

C.

;::..(

vV':.'-- v

Music.

McDonald.

r;,f

i

Tiiiitu Day, Saitkpay. Skit. 20:h.
This will he Political an Sportsman day.
I

l
;i;.-:i-

A.

M

Music by

I!

md

(' line Parade. Prizes to most comical and best
mak" ui i" parade. First priz- - $", 2nd $2, :!rd $1.

1H:.'!0

Music.

e;reas'd pile contest by
years old
First prize $l.no, second

Prize

wi .nine;

b tys
."0

under

10

.:.--

.... ,

:'

- .,.

cents.
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Music.

Riys under

Three I, ytred Rice.

10

years old.
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First

prize sj (in, second " cents.
Ruro or pony slow race by jrirl riders under 10 years of
aye or.ly. First priz $1.00. second oil cents.
Purro or pony slow race by boys only. First $1. 2nd ode.
)

Music,
1 1

:()

A. M.

Address.

Hon. Hunh

Williams, member

State Cornorati on Commission.
Address. Hon. 0. L. Owens, member State Corporation Commission.

Address.

b-k

1

--

Hon.

s"

I

r

Haldridife

Adolph P. Hill, candidate
member Corporation Commission.
Music,
Address. Hon. 15. C. Hernandez, candidate member of
Congress.
Music.
Hon. (J. A. Richardson, District .lude.
Address.
Music.
Free Show at Lycum Theatre.
Pony Kac. boy or irl riders under 10 years old. First
prize $,!.(iil, second $2.00.
Hase Hall (lam.
P.roncho Kustintr Contest. Fntry fee $.".( Ml each. First
prize for best rider $20 and
ad entrv fees. Second
prize 1 2 all entry fees. Third prize
all entry fees.
:.'() P. M.

l

and

1

1

Oscar .Justus. Santa Fe.

Kev. Milton Keece was

Kkckss kok Finnkk.
1

Wedding Bells.
They receiv.-a nuoiber of
Rebekahs Celebrait.
pretty home wedding wi. liHhdsoineai.il v a, liable mils.
Friendship
!, r
R
ih
solemnize at the home of the
A.ler the ceremony, Mr. ;n. No. 21 held a very intei
brides parents, Mr. and Mrs, Mis. .Justus took
the noon social mee'inir
st Sa ur n
D. I. Haldridne
at In o'clock train for their tww home in nieht
in iratin
the .'m
comni'
Sunday morning. The contract-int- Ainarillo where th i;r n hoi Is
anniversary of the Rfc '
parties were Miss Othella a lucrative position with ihe
A

the

of-

ficiating clergyman who tied
Coffee-Merrilthe nuptial knot which united
the lives of these estimable
Reuben Coffee, son of Mr. and
youny; people.
Mrs. M. A. Ilunnicitt, and JoOnly a few of the immediate sephine Merrill were
united in
friends of the contracting par marriaire a' th C i
vi House,
ties were presmt including Mrs. Monday afternoon 0y
Prolule
Sanders. Miss Minnie Sanders, Indue J. Simpson Morgan.
Roth
Jimmie Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. parlies were IS years
of ae.
Heals, and tiie father of the
Kroom. M". .Justus, Sr.
The bride
Mrs. O h .1 ihns i i returned
was bev i:nin jly
attired in an elog nit nav b' i home F. nil
from
R is ell
traveling suit. After cmratula-lions- , where she has been visiiinr ,rs.
delightful refreshments Nate Rales. Mrs, Johnson also
were served.
visited friends at Dolphus.
l.

Misses Hazel J.
I
V
Curren presided a
the liar
durihK' the musical part of ti
proiiram. and the
vl intra"
en by Mrs. S. I.. (' amnen v.
Miss (!urren were much en o
ed.
The hall wis tas dy decor.
'd in
pink and
reen crei

le

paper streamers, tin lo
c
ors
Delicious ice rre.vi and eai
were then served arii, th" mer
hers and quests wended th
way ho aieward feelin th2t a'
other pleasant Saturday even
intf could be recordt d on t.
calendar of time.

GOOL WEATHER

COMING I

IS

GET READY FOR IT!
We have the best assortment of coats for ladies $5.00 to $25.00 that we
have ever been able to get togther. Be sure to see our Fur Fabric Coats
$5.00 to $12.50. The collars are made so they can be fastened up close.
We have a great line of Children's Coats $2.50 and up.
If you want a pretty, stylish and serviceable Suit, let us show you our line
$12.50 to $35.00
Winter Underwear
Wool Dress Goods
Outings
The besi ever! Light and
dark outings, pretty patterns
and 15c.
10c, 12
l--

2c

Ginghams
Big line of ginghams in dark
and medium colors, at 10c,
and 15c.
12
l--

2c

Good all wool Serge, pretty
50c
line of colors at
50c
Pretty wool plaids
The newest styles in dress
25c to $1.50
goods,
Roman stripes in wool
goods, 50c, $1.00 and $2.00

Our stock of winter underwear is complete.
Ladies' Union Suits in five
different weights.
Boys' Union Suits in two
weights. Men's Union Suits
in four weights.

WE GIVE VOTES IN THE PONY CONTEST

KENDALL

D. G CO.

ENTRIES and RULES
EXHIBITORS.

proper entry of all animals, or articles to be exhibited, for premiums or display, must be made to the Secretary, before being placed on the grounds. Tags showing
class and division numbers for which entries are made, will
be furnished for all animais and articles exhibited for prize.
All entries must be file J in person or by letter, with
the Secretary or his assistants. When the entry is made a
duplicate entry tag will be given to the exhibitor of the
article. This the exhibitor must retain and after the fair
the article will only be returned on presentation of the duplicate to the superintendent of the department.
Exhibits which have been erroneously entered may,
in the discretion of the Secretary and Superintendent of
the department, be transferred to their proper divisions
previous to judging. If such classes have been judged
they shall not be rejudged.
All agricultural exhibits will be retained by the fair
committee, for the purpose of shipment to the state fair.
All entries must be listed by ( o'clock p. m. Thursday.
A
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RULES
Money prizes will only be awarded on exhibits owned
residents of Curry county, ribbons will be awarded to
exhibitors from outside of the county.
More than one prize will not be awarded to the same
exhibit, except that the special prizes offered for various
classes may be awarded in addition to prize for best exhibit
of all classes in the entire show. In case of only one exhibit
of a class the first prize will be awarded two exhibits will
receive first and second, and more than three exhibits, the
three awards will be made.
All exhibits must be delivered to exhibit committee
marked with owners name and address. Valuable exhibits
must be in charge of owner or caretaker.
The best possible care will be given all exhibit but
the association will not be responsible for any lost, stolen,
damaged or destroyed at exhibit.
The second day of the fair will be live stock and poultry day. They will only be required to be shown one day,
Sept. 25th, for award, but may be shown all three days.
Owner must care for exhibit of live stock or poultry.
Valuable exhibits must be claimed and taken charge
of by owner at close of fair.
Be sure and label every exhibit with name and address of exhibitor.
Judges will be appointed by the association.
(Con. page 5)
Judges will make their own rules.
by

Attention. Eddy County Editor
Indicted for Libel.
Ercanto. Calif. Sppt. 17. '14

Real Estate

Men-- -

A. E. Curren.

Dear sir:
Through your kindreceived a copy of the
ness,
News.
Thanks for
Clovis
bright,
I
clean
find
a
same.
sorry
find
to
that
sheet and am
you have no real estate agents
there. At least, they do not
I want to get in
advertise.
touch with some who could give
me the value of the property
below and not finding anyone
in your paper advertising lands,
I must appeal to you. If you
cannot give attention to the
matter, kindly hand my address
to some one.
Yours.
E. J. Overing.
Lots 4 to 12 inclusive Blk 6.
Liebelt Ad. to city of Clovis.
Would like a fair cash value.
1

Carlsbad, N. M. Sept.
W. II. Mullane, of th:
Carlsbad Current, has been indicted on a charge of libel
brought by (layle Tall c, (if
a former newspaper man.
quickly gave
Mr. Mullane
his
He
indictment
took
bond.
good naturedly and did not
seem to be worried over the
outcome of his case. The date
of the hearing has not been
3)-Kd-

itor

Ar-tesi- a,

Bechtel

Sues County

Harvey, his attorneys,
Reid
tiled a suit for
Wednesday
last
U
against
the board
clitct
lien
of county commissioners of this
county tor damages, asking the
sum of $15,1)00 This is on account of the trouble Bechtel had
in building the court house here.
Carrizozo Outlook.
.Mr. Bechtel was until rewnt-- a
&.

Clovis

contractor.
Notice.

For Sale or Trade -- A sschool
lease in north east Oklahoma.
BARGAIN-Complete
set Five room house, stable, chicken
A
of machinery and $50 worth of house, hog lot. fenbed and cross
fenced. Some creek bottom.
supplies for making brooms.
Will take $1,000 -- house and lot
Wm. S. Moore, Clovis, N. M.
and timber land or stock. ApS25-0ply at W. W. Holland's at corFor Sale or Trade.
ner of Calhoun and Grand Ave.
10 acres of irrigated land 3
Clovis, N. M. or address I. T.
miles Southeast of Tortales.
Grant McCaw. Holland, Uncas, Okla
2

1--
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Slif-t-fJr

The Clovis News

m- --
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I

the

The News Printing Company

Arthur

E.

FIRST

Curuen, Manager.

NATIONAL
w

Entered at the post office at

if.

!

,i

BANK

as second class
matter under the act of March
Clovis, N.

M.

3. 1879.
TERMS OK.Sl'liSnUI'TION

One Year
Six Months

of

$1.00

Clovis,

Jj'.h-

y

Clovis is now in the throes of
one of the hottest city eWtion
ever waged. First a democratic
ticket was named and just
the News went to press
last week a citiz mis ticket was
nominated. Both sides stand
for certain reforms i n city
government which appear badly
needed, such as the readjustment of water and light charges.
We believe that the people of
Clovis are more interested in this
phase of the contest than any so
called
"reform movement,"
Certainly we want a clean moral
town and as far as the NEWS is
able to determine, that is what
we now have, unless someone is
trying to spring the prohibition
question in this disguise. Any
other agitation along this line at
this time appears the height of
folly unless there are some

.
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New Mexico

j

I

things that the average
voter does not understand. But
there is a well defined sentiment
in favor of a more equitable adjustment of water and light
rates. Some are favored with a
fiat rate of say a dollar a month
for light while others are paying
as much as two to three dollars
for the same service. The same
condition exists in water rates.
I s there anything fair and
reasonable in such charges? '1 he
man that pays the meter rate is
the man who, bears the expense
of the maintainance of operation
while the other fellow looks wise
and says nothing. That some
of the charges are excessive goes
without saying but just who is
to blame for this, we have not
1 1
been able t o determine.
might be a faulty meter or a
faulty reading, but there is a
discrimination somewhere and
the sooner this matter is satisfactorily adjusted, the sooner
the wave of indignant complaint
will cease.

The NEWS does not

for a minute believe that any of
the aldermen are fcuitty of any
wilful neglect of duty and we
further appreciate the fact that
they are serving the city without compensation and in a thankless position, buc where there is
smoke there is some fire and all
these complaints on water and
light charges are not unjustifiable. Both candidates promise
to look into this matter and we
may soon hope to have it thorVV e are
oughly investigated.
goir.g to hit the next man with
a brick that advocates municipal
ownership to us. Its a failure.
In behalf of the Clovis ChamThe News
ber of Commerce
extends a cordial welcome
and
to the visitors
exhibitors who will attend the
annual county fair and festival
September 24, 25 and 26 and we
want to assure you that your
presence in Clovis is fully appreciated and that the keys of the
city are yours.
Welcome to the Curry County
Fair all ye Farmers, Stockmen
and Visitors. Make yourself at
home and take possession of the
city.

JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W..SKARDA, Cash.

S. A.

The court recently susend"d
L. Await, county clerk of
Curry County, for alleged irregularities in oflie and nis tiial
will doubtless be culled at the
coming teim of district court,
which convenes next Monday.
From the information the Nuws
is able to gather regarding this
case, the concensus o f public
opinion is that Await shouid not
be made the example when there
are others wno probably have
done as much or more that is
considered irregular than he has.
The fact of the matter is that
Mr. Await has paid back every
cent, wnich the auditor claimed
was due the county and no one
is the loser. Await would never
have become involved in such a
tangle had the legislature passed
the salaries bill giving him an
idea as to just what ompnsu
tion he might expect.
The
action that he did take in retain
ing certain fes which the auditor claims was a shortage and
due the county was done with
the advice of counsel. Again
his counsel argued before the
court that he had a legal right
to retain this money as long as
he was willing and ready to pay
it back upon demand but the
court held that to divert public
money to his own use was a vio
latiun and in conflict with the
f
intent oi tne law. v tine Await s
guilt orinnocense does nolelFoct
that of any of the others, many
feel tiat he sould not be singled
out as a special example and
that any sweep should be made
a clean one.
A.

.

.

I

1 1

The Mexican war situation

is

the thing of most importance
now before the public, so the
news that West Bro's Big Show,
"A Texas Kanger," is soon to be
seen in our city is of great indepicts
terest to all as the

n

O

Your Printing

U. S.

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

doing well.
We

employ

only

experienced

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
and customs with
rules
which you are unfamiliar.

First class work at
all times

is

our

motto.
Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

Let us figure with
you on your next
job.
Good

stationery

well printed is an
index to good busi-

Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

ness methods.

J. Walker Hunter

The News Printery

Albert Taylor will hi here
life along the
soon
with a big Company. The
border and gives an insight into
known actor Albert Taylor
well
conditions there at the present
with
the largest and best suptime. 'I he character of the
company he has ever
porting
Mexicans, the Texas Rangers,
will
be h,re at the Lyceum
had,
the U. S. Soldiers, the Indians,
Sept. 28 and 29. Mr.
on
Theatre
and the Cowboys are all shown
Taylor
present
two plays enwill
true to life. A big battle i s
tirely new to Local Theatre gostaged during the show between
ers. The opening play will be
the Mexicans and Indians atValley" a comedy
tacking the stockade fort and "Peaceful
made famous b y Sol Smith
the U. S. Soldiers and Texas Russell. I n
the character o f
Rangers defending it. The
'"Hosea Howe" Mr. Taylor i s
scenes in the Indian village; the
Council of War; the Apache War said to have scored one of his
The second
Dance; the uports and pastimes greatest successes.
of the Cowboys and Cowboy performance will be "Who Will
Girls: and the patrolling of the Marry Mary," which will prove
border along the Rio Grande by one of the real Comedy hits of
the Texas Rangers is also show n.
This performance takes place in the season.
the big tent, which has seats
for more than 2,000 people and
Dr. C. E. Lukens, of AlbuThe querque passed through Clovis
lasts over 2 2 hours.
Cowboy Band play s a concert in
Monday on hi. way to Roswell
front of the tent at 7 pm. and
to get some children for the Or- 8:15.
Clovis
at
the show starts
i phan's home,
Monday, Septemper 28.

I.lvt'SttM'k

anil rummerrial

AUCTIONEER
Sw mo for

Clovis,

Kfilu

(lutes nt

117

-

Knt (irnml Avt.

New Mex.

Texas-Mexica- n

1--

SB

Panhandle State Fair
Amarillo, Texas,
Sept. 25th to Oct. 1st, 1914

For the above occasion the Santa Ke will have on sale
Sept. 24th to 30th inclusive tickets Clovis to Amarillo, Tex.
and return at the very low rate of $4.35 for the round trip.
Good for return until Oct. 3rd 1914.

L. R.

CONARTY, Agent.

Q'CQNNELL'S MILL
Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD to
corner west of MERSFELDER'S BARN.
PREPARED

TO

Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal, Graham and all kinds of Milling work.
Phone No.

6.

!i

PREMIUM LIST
Total Cash Prizes
Live Stock

Total Cash Prizes
$265.00
40.50
146.00
28.50
7.50
15.00

(except hogs)

Poultry
Forage crops, Grain Etc.

Vegetables
Fruits
Decorated Wagons

Butter

000

Swine.
School

52.50
27.00
50.00

Parade (Clovis School Children excluded)
.Needlework. Domestic Science Etc.
Amusements

.a

t.

v- -

,

tSSSSKSMBOKBSSSSS,

200. 00
838. Ou

Total
Balance of $1G2.00 to be expended in cost of shipping
exhibits to State Far and Wichita Fair and incidental expenses.

EXHIBITS
Prizes 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
$6.00 $3.00 $1.00
Best bundle Kaffir Corn (12 stalks)
i
ii
ii
" 12 stalks Indian Corn
ii
ii
ii
" half bushel wheat
ii
ii
ii
" three four inch sheaves oats any variety
ii
ii
ii
" 12 stalks Broom Corn
n
n
ii
" 12 stalks Milo Maize, any variety
ii
ii
ii
" 12 Btalks sorghum, any variety
ii
ii
ii
" 12 stalks of feterita
ii
ii
ii
it display of Soudan Grass
ii
ii
ii
display of millet, any variety
$2.00 $1.00
half one fourth bushel rye
ii
ii
Deck of SDeltz
" 10 heads of Milo Maiz any variety $6.00 $3.00. $1.00
ii
ii
ii
" 10 heads of Kaffir, any variety
ii
ii
" 10 heads of Feterita
ii
ii
" 12 ears corn, any variety
AGRICULTURAL

Ni:'i-;- sl

u v7i

"

"

--

"

$5.00 $2 50

"Stallion

"
"
"
"

U

All-Wo- ol

Seeing is Believing!

brood mare

team draft horses
team driving horses
driving horse
suckling colt
" team mules

Did you ever go to a tailor, look at his samples

" suckling mule colt
" Jack

of material, pick out a pattern and say,

" yearling colt
" yearling mule
" two year old mule
" two year old horse or

There

filley
$10.00 $5.00 $2.50

suckling calf (1914 calf) judged on size

" rptriatprpd Ilpraford

"I wonder how that would look

made up."

" (1914) suckling calf, judged on quality
" yearling heifer
'

,M

$10.00 $5.00 $2.50

Best Jersey cow (Grade)
Holstein cow
" Hereford cow
" STiort Horn cow "
" yearling bull, grade or registered
" bull any age, grade flr registered

"

iff
1117.

CLOTHCRAFT
Clothes

3rd

2nd

!,

til

LIVE STOCK
Prizes 1st.

"

"

First $10., 2nd $5.

POULTRY
Prizes
of
chickens
Best pen
cockrel and pullet, White Orphington3
" Rhode Island Reds
" White Wyandottes
" White Rocks
' White Leghorns
" Brown Leghorns
"
"
"
'
" Barred Rocks
Black Minorcas
'
" Bantams
"
"
" pen turkeys, any kind
" pen ducks, any kind
" pen geese
Heaviest dczen eggs

1st.

often the suit is a disappointment.
clothes-makin- g

suit. And when you buy
you. re taking no chances on a
a Clothcraft suit you are getting more than the ordinary clothes you
are sure they are right because they have 68 years of clothes - making
experience built into them.
ready-for-servi-

2nd.

$2.00 $1.00

The makers guarantee them

so do we

and

if a Clothcraft suit isn't all that you desire in material, style, shape and
wearing qualities, you can bring it back and get your money.

Come in and try on a Clothcraft suit or

overc-

oat. That's the quickest way to satisfy yourself that we are telling the
truth. The prices are right, $10 to $22, and there's a large variety of
patterns to choose from.

$1.50

-

SWINE

Prizes 1st.
BeBt Duroc Jersey Sow, any age
' Poland China Sow, any age
" Berkshire Sow, any age
Duroc Jersey Boar, any age
" Poland China Boar, any age
" Berkshire Boar, any age
" pair of shoats or pigs, any breed

always an uncertainty about it, and

In this day of modern science in

cow

Best exhibit of sheep, any age or breed,

is

2nd.

You'll find our store a nice place too.

Clean,

well arranged stock, courteous an! intelligent salesmen, and standard
makes of hats, caps, shirts, hose, underwear collars, etc., make it a
pleasure to deal here. The values will bring you back.

$5.00 $2.50

ii

FRUITS

Prizes 1st 2nd.
$1.00 50cts
best plate of apples, any variety
" plate of pears
" display of peaches preserved whole
" plate of plums
" five clusters of grapes
(Continued on next page.)

Mandell Clothing Co.

jSalc

Sale

One calculated to give you 100
cents in value for every dollar spent. Practically everything goes. It must go in order to
We have an immense
make room for our new stocks which are arriving almost daily.
line purchased from eastern houses and it must go. All the latest in fall Millinery, also in
trimmings, ribbons, etc. A splendid selection of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Hats at
VERY REASONABLE PRICES! Seeing is believing; so come in and be convinced.
This is not a closing out sale but

a real value sale.

Or
i

STILL THEY COME!
-

5

'

i!

M

KABOS&ff
CTYIF

MUX

Both New Goods and More New Customers!
We will have another big shipment of LADIES' SUITS in
a iew ciays. iney win an gu ai jjujjuuu pnca.

jiff

TO FIT EVERYBODY

ill
if
TO
style

KABO CORSETS

Their superb qualities are too well known ior further introduction.

-

--

p

Fownes Gloves are unexcelled and always give satisfaction.
Everything in Royal Society and D. M. C. Embroidery
Threads and Package Goods

GRISAMORE
GARDEN PRODUCTS

Prizes
largest watermelon

1st. 2nd.
$1.00 50cts

pumpkin
best three cantaloupes
" muskmolon
" peck onions
" beets
" winter squash
" cashaw
" peck turnips
" fourth peck mexican beans
white beans
" dozen tomatoes
" peck Irish potatoes
" peck sweet potatoes
" head of cabbage
" dozen carrots
" hubbard squash
" dozen cucumbers
" cow peas

$5.00 $2.50 $1.50
MISCELLANEOUS

Prizes 1st. 2nd.
agricultural products $10.00 $5.00
" pound home made butter
2.00 1.00
pound of butter made by child under 15 years 2.00 1.00
FINE ARTS AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE

P.cst decorated farm wagon,

WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT.
)
)

issued by the land departments
effecting absences taken b v
homesteaders under the new
three year law. It is as follows :

Committee.

)

RULES
All entries must be made on or before Thursday,
September 24th. at C o'clock p. m., and all exhibits must be
at the Armory Building on South Main Street at that hour. t
All exhibits competing for prizes must be the original
work of exhibitor, who must be a resident of the County of
Curry, except exhibits Nos. 2 and 3. Residents of the City
of Clovis are entitled to enter exhibits in this department.
(Continued on page nine)

'

'

"

;

..V. .... ' ;

f

local land office notice of
of such absence at his
option shall be entitled to a leave
of absence in one or two continuous periods not exceding i n
the aggregate five months i n
each year after establishing
residence; and upon tli3 termination of such absence, in each
period, the entryman shall file a
notice of such termination in the
local land office; but in case of
14 months'
commutation
actual residence, as now required by the law, must be shown,
and the person commuting be at
the the time a citizen of the
the.bo-ginnin-

ten children

Mrs. S. C. Von Almen
Mrs. John O. Prichard
Mrs. C. E. Scheurich,

Absences From Homestead
A new circular has just been

Washington, September 8, 1914.
Registers and Receivers,
United States Land Offices.
Sirs: 1. Your attention i s
directed to the act of Congress
approved August 22, 1914 (Public, No. 183), which provides:
That the entryman mentioned
in section 2291, Revised Statutes
of the United States, as amended by the act of June 6, 1912 (37
Stat., 123), upon tiling in the

PARADE
Prizes 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
Rural school district having largest atten
dance in parade
$5.00 $2.50 $1.50
Rural school district represented by attendance in parade, coining from greatest
distance in County
$5.00 $2.50 $.150
Pest drilled school team of not less than

ip

OSBORNEg

&

Department of the Interior,
General Land Office,

SCHOOL CHILDREN

I

g

the

United States.
2. Under this act the five
months' absence in eafti resi- must be promptly filed at the
of each absence.
dence year allowed by the first termination
3. If a homesteader has re2291
may, at
proviso to section
turned to the land after an abthe option of the homesteader, sence of less than five months
be divided into two periods, but and filed notice of his return ho
mav. without anv intprvpnimr
no more.
The homesteader residence,
again absent himself
beginning
each
of
must, at the
pursuant to new notice for
absence, file a notice thereof at the remaining part
the period
the local office, but he need not within the residence ofyear.
Two
specify the portion of the five absences
in different residence
months' privilege of which he years, however reckoned from
intends to avail himself. A no- the date when rPilirlonno niaa
tice of his return to the land established must be separated

by a substancial period if they
together make u p more than
five months.
4. Paragraph 10 of the circular
(No. 278) of November 1, 1913.
and paragraph 2(5 of the circular
(No. 290) of January 2. 1914.
are modified to conform to the
above.
Very respectfully,
Clay Tallman, Commissioner.
Approved:
A. A.

Jones,

First Assistant Secretary.

8
TEXAS RANG

In A Big Tent, Monday, September

WEST BROS. BIG SHOW

I

H

SEE

THE BEST OF ALL COW BOY PLAYS
The Soldiers, The Cow Boys, The Mexicans, The Indians,
The Cow Boy Girls and The Rangers!
WATCH FOR THE COW BOY BAND!

So the Voters May Know.
great deal has been said by
my opponent and his followers
regarding the position of how I
stand on
District and
such. For your information, I
am herein below giving a sworn
statement of how I voted on the
bawdy house proposition when
it was a proposed ordinance; by
the city clerk of Clovis at that
time. I have not changed my
mind since the passage of the
ordinance. I voted against it
then and would vote against it
A

Red-Lig-

now.
Road the affidavit below by C.
P. Downing, who was City
Clerk at the time the Bawdy
House ordinance was passed and
see if you think I am getting a
square deal when they say I am

for

Red-Lig-

K"

district.
Yours very truly,
Cash Ram by.

State of New Mexico
County of Curry
s
Uefore me the undersigned
authority on this day personally
appeared C. P. Downing who
first by me being duly sworn
deposes and says that on the
M day of July 1J10 he was
City Clerk of the city of Clovis,
Curry Co. N. M. and that the
following is a true and correct
copy of the final vote of how the
Councilmen voted on the proposed Bawdy . House Ordinance as shown on page 475 of
he book of minutes now on file
in the office of the City Clerk of
Clovis, N. M.
Moved by Harry and seconded by Robinson that the ordinance regarding bawdy houses
be adopted as read. Those voting in favor of the motion were
Barry,
Councilmen
Croft, Cholson, Potts and RobMoinson, Opposed Ramey.
carried.
tion
The Mayor (Icelan d the ordinance July passed and numbered D! and ordered published as
required by law.

Harry Highfill is in Colorado
The next week will be a liveMrs. C. D. Wells and daugh- Claudell where they have been
this week buying cattle.
ly one with the
county fair, ter, Miss Marjorie returned the spending the summer on their
latter part of the week from claim.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dawson, Sr court and city election.
Sunday to
went to Amarillo
visit their son.
Rex Lotspeich, of Crosbytown
Texas was the guest of Judge
and Mrs. Overton this week.
has five wheat
buyers this
season. Their
names will be sent you upon
your request to the Texas
State Bank of Farwell.
tf
Texico-Farwe-

ll

Attorney W. A. Gillenwater
was in Dalhart on legal business
this week. He was accompanied
by Mrs. S. F. Culberson and W.
Wismiller.
FOR SALE. -- Good family riding and driving horse. Inquire
at Cor. Otero and Hickory Sts.
3t
Floyd Rieshing, of Oklahoma
City, who has been here for
some time for the benefiit of his
health, left Tuesday for his
home at that place.
B. F. Gibson, of Shrevesport,
La., who has been visiting his
friend, Charles Melton
left
Monday for Roswell.

Miss Nannie Noble has accepted a position at Luikart's during the absence of Miss Lena
Edwards, who is enjoying an

outing at the breaks.
Seheurich
Chas.
returned
Tuesday from a flying trip to
Roswell. However, he went on

the train.
W. L. Taft, a Buick car salesman has established an agency
in Clovis. He expects to have
a car of new Buieks in next
week.

WANTED. -- Two
40'.) So.

"

Do You Know
This Step?
The girl who can dance
THE CASTLE POLKA
will not be a wall flower
The Castle Polka is Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle's latest
creation ; and it will sweep the country this fall and winter,
just as the "Hesitation" did last season.
Let Mr. and Mrs. Castle teach you in your own home
how to dance it They give you personal lessons in two
pages of pictures and text

Boarders,

Meriwether St.

reasonable.

'(fa?'

In the October Issue of

Rates

It.

Dr. F. A. Dillon brother of
our popular and well known
physician Dr. A. L. Dillion, has
C. P. DoWNINC,
arrived in Clovis with his wife
Subscribed and sworn to be- and two children and will cast
fore me this 21th day of Sept. his lot among us. He will en1914.
gage in the practise of medicine.
C. P. Downing.
For Sale
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2 1th day of SepGood two room Bungalow,
tember 1914.
well built, and nicely finished
E. II. Rohinson,
inside, located in west Clovis,
Notary Public. could be bought and moved af
(Seal)
less than half original price.
K. Speakman.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil S. DuckRev. Hines left Monday for
worth arrived in the city Wedhis
home at Alvord. Texas after
nesday noon from Wellington.
conducting
a two week's revival
Kansas. They will make their
in
Clovis
service
in which sixty
home here and Mr. Duckworth
people
five
were
united to the
will be connected
with the
churches.
different
Southwestern Drug Co.

The Ladies' Home Journal
You can learn it in an hour or two in your own home, just
as if you were in Castle House, where all fashionable New
York society will dafice it

Fifteen Cents the Copy, of All News Agents
Or, $1.50 a Year (12 issues) by Mail, Ordered
Through Our Subscription Agents or Direct
Our Sales Agent is

W. C. PARISH,
CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
,

Independence Square, Philadelphia Pennsylvania

COUNTRY

lmms LirasH
Lone Prairie Items.
H. R. Justus filled
his silo
Wednesday.
H. B. Phillips thrashed his
Soudan gras last week.
He
made one hundred and twenty
five pounds from a half
pound of seed.
ine ulen brothers we,nt to
the wheat fields with their

new

thrasher last week.

The soldiers of Bellview were
called out the other nivrht. but
it proved a false alarm, it proved
A Will O Wisp down in Rabbit
flat. The Captain reports spooks
when he came n off his night's
ride, especially on Sunday night.
We have just learned that Mr.
Crider, east of Grady, has sold
his farm. We learn that he got
$2,700.
There is lots of room
good
people in New Mexico,
for

Miss Maud Eastes visited the yet.
Misses Mary and Ellen Glenn
A, L. Phillips has just returnFriday night.
ed from market with cattle, we
Miss Thelma Justus visited did not learn the price obtained.
a few days last week with Mrs.
We predict a big wheat crop
Phillips.
sown this fall.
We understand Mr. HenderEvery body is rushing around
son, of Melrose, returned Sat- trying to get ready to attend the
urday from Oklahoma with his Fair.
bride who was Miss Clara
e
We just saw I. N. Storms and
and once resided in this he said he could yet smoke Old
community.
We wish them Hillside Navy.
many happy days.
Big Dutch.
Chas. Justus bought about
1,000 head of sheep from Mr.
IMaasant Hill News.
Litchfield to be delivered at the
Justus Ranch Monday.
W. W. Hungate's brother sur
prised
him last week by coming
(crowded out Jast week)
He
Nebraska.
from
eastern
H. R. Justus has installed a
by three
accompanied
was
gasolinejengine to help the wind
fnrnish water for their large friends. They made the trip, a
distance of a little over 1000
herd of sheep.
days. They startmiles in 3
Mrs. Powers, of Clovis, visit,
ed back Thursday.
ed Mrs. Chas. Justus this week
Lonnie Daniels has begun to
Miss Blanch McQuality entered
think a married man ha3 to
High School at Melrose Monday.
rustle when he has a boy to
C. E. Peas and wife and feed and clothe, that is, we supmother and Mrs. W. H. Harman pose he thinks so as he was
visited a t Mr. and Mrs.
cutting feed tor Mr. Hartshorn
Sunday.
Sunday.
Rev. P. A. Groves preached
Uncle Sam has called on VV.
at Prairie View last Sunday.
W. Hungate, N. P. Curtis, J.
John Burton came i n from T. Curtis, L. B. Moorman. An
Oklohoma to his homestead, this drew Moorman, Roy Hartzog
week, after an absence of about and Ben Singleterry and two
two years. It seems like every parties at Texico to appear at
one that ieaves New Mexico is Santa Fe the 16th of September
anxious to get back.
to see whether John Reagan is
Mrs. McQuality visited Mrs. entitled to the claim he proved
H. R. Justus Tuesday.
up on five years ago
Messrs.
The men in this neighborhood Hungate, Moormans and Curthat have been cutting their feed tis started Friday in John Curtis' car. The rest went on
report a wonderful yield.
train- - John also took several to

Everybody Wants
Good Beef!
That is why we have a big herd of fat
for our trade. We have a
big trade because we satisfy with good
wholesome meat.

SAY, FARMERS!

PC

You can't overstock us on good hens.
We have standing orders for an immense supply, and we always pay the
best market prices.

Be-be-

BRING US YOUR POULTRY

!

Walker's Market

a:
3E
Of

J. R. Walker, Owner and Prop.

1-- 2

Field News
was a large cro wd attended the singing convention at
Prairie Valley, Sunday 20th.
Broom corn thrashing has
commenced around here.
Every one in the community
is very busy taking care of their
feed at present.
Hands are still in demand here.
A. G. Duncan cut his soudan
grass last week, getting a good
There

yield.

Bellview Notes

defend himself.
The showers that we are hav-in- g
are giving the feed cutters
a little rest. This week will
finish the bulk of the cutting.
Some are done now.
Mr. Barnes is working for
Mr. Hungate while the latter is
at Santa Fe.
Mrs. H. V. Taylor and son are
on their claim again. Don't
know how long they will be
there.
Mrs. Anderson is back from
her visit to Kentucky.
Mrs. Abbie is coming out to
the claim as her son is married
now and has a housekeeper of

Our neighbor, I. L. Co ulter
had a painful accident the othe r his own.
day by getting his arm fastened
Wm. A. Bell, one of the most
in a corn binder and almost had
farmers of the Texico
successful
improving
at
it severed, but is
in the city pur
country
was
this writing.
Saturday.
supplies
chasing
The farmers of Bellview are
and Roberts of
Burrus
Messrs.
all wearing a smile over their
in the city on
Claud,
were
near
bumper crop this year.
Monday.
We hear of the Clovis Fair land business
every time we meet a farmer in

Rev. Wm. Cooksey, of Aalmo-gordo- , Poultry Wanted.
state evangelist, was in Ten thousand hens wanted at
Clovis
week attending the once. Will pay highest market
Thursday.
His
this
store
ing
return
was closed Monday in obser meeting of the State I! ard of price. See Walker's
market
the Baptist church.
vance of Jewish New Year.
poultry.
you
your
sell
before
A. Mandell, the clothing mer
chant went to Amarillo Sunday

ATTENTION!
FARMERS

!

We will buy your wheat at the
highest market price.
We have
demonstrated that.

We will pay you the highest market price for your Broom Corn.
We have alwaysjstayed with our
contracts.

Remember that!

If the present prices are not satisfactory, we will loan you money
at a reasonable rate of interest,
reasonable storage and insurance
charges.
See our representatives before you
sell or store.

these parts.
Tuck Munyingo sold his farm

the otherlday to some easterm

parties. We learn the considerD. L. Connell, M. D.
ation was 1,500 dollars.
Physician & Surgeon
Tuck Rays he is going to be
bought
he
has
hog
merchant
a
OFFICE IN ELKS HOME
one blind pig and a crippled
Office Phone 14G, Res Phone 326
giose.

A. L. Gurley jf Go.

Clovis, Portales, Melrose, Texico, N. Mex.

n
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0
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The Great War still coes on in Europe but we are offering the people
of Clovis and the surrounding country the following bargains in groceries.
Moses Best Flour per hd. lb.
Rio Coffee 6 lbs.
Potatoes 100' lbs.
Jewel Compound 10 lbs
Swifts Premium Ham per lb
Swifts Premium Bacon per lb
Sugar 12 lbs
Good Jap Rice 16 lbs

2

Z

$3.00
1.00

2.25
1.15

24c
33c
1.00
1.00

Grayson Soap 20 bars
Lynox Soap 8 bars
Red Salmon per can
Pie Peaches, no 3 per can
Fig Preserves no 1 per can
No 3 Tomatoes per doz
No 2 Blackberries per can
No 2 Victory Beans

i
J

1.00

25c
15c

10c
10c
1.25
10c
7

l--

2c

You can readily see that these prices stretch your dollars and are trade winners. You will
have to leave the Country to beat our goods and prices. We defy all Competition,
Those who are not familiar with our location, will find our bier Grocery Store located on
North Main Street on the corner opposite Barry's

ERY
2?

A. B. AUSTIN, Proprietor.

Baseball Buntings.

largely due to a strong wind.
was given Saturday
team night at the Elk's Hall.

baseball
The Slaton
came up from the eastern division town on the Clovis Cut-of- f
last Friday evening for two
games wilh the Clovis Santa Fe
team, one of which was played
at the East Grand Avenue ball
grounds Saturday afternoon and
the other Sunday afternoon.
The first game was considered
the best of the two and resulted in a score of 8 to 3 in favor
of Clovis. Th second was carried away by the visitors by a
score of 14 to 9. The heavy
score of the second day being

A dance

Notice.
Osteopathy is not a faith cure.
Osteopathy is' not rubbing or
massage.

Osteopathy is a science. Its
theory is reasonable, its practice
conforms to the laws of nature.
Osteopathic practice covers all
diseases, accidents and obstetrics.

Osteopathy appeals
merits.

to people

on its

Dr.

H.

R.

While m Olovis Do JNot rail
to see the new Duick

Gibson,

Osteopath.

FOR BETTER SHOES

The BUICK Line of fours and sixes

AND

REPAIRING

BETTER SHOE
-- GO

A.

T- O-

Wiedmann's

... Shoe Store and Shoe Shop ...

If you have ever worn a

..FLORSHEIM SHOE.,
you will want no other!

"TO

for nineteen and fifteen is the greatest line of Buick cars our organization
has ever built. Nineteen fourteen Buick success has been the talk of the
motor world, a reputation merited by an abundance of power, taultless
design, perfect performance and efficient service.
Following as closely as possible the now famous models of nineteen fourteen, mtrely addir.g refinements here and there, in beauty of line, convenience of control, increased power, and added comfort for both driver and
passengers, we offer our five Buick models as the embodiment of all you
can desire in a motor car.
Twelve years' success in the manufacture of motor cars, with the experience of nearly 200,000 Buick cars behind us has tau?ht us the requirements and necessities of the modern Buick, whose illustrious predecessors
won international fame by demonstrating their endurance and superiority
in 94 per cent, of all contests in which thry particiDated.
Throughout
these years of Buick triumphs, Buick power has been the keynote of Buick
success.
Every accepted motor car improvement developed to date, is now incorporated in the nineteen fifteen Buick and these, coupled with the Buick
electrically started
d
motor assures all Buick buyers the maximum of motoring pleasure, and an uninterrupted use of their investment.
The nineceen fifteen Buick is the vindication of our slogan "When better
automobiles are built Buick will build them."
Valve-in-Hea-

....

Wm. L. TAFT, Sales Agent
Clovis,
In the New Location

Central Main Street

New Mexico.

Notice of Sale of Real
Estate Under Attachment
In common with a precedent
To the Voters of Clovis.

established by all seekers of an
Whereas, on the 6th day of
office, decided by the bailor, as August, 1914, in an action penda candidate for the office o f ing in the District Court of
Mayor on the Citizens' Ticket Curry County, New Mexico, in
it becomes my duty t o state which Chas. E. Dennis, as Remy position on the issue before ceiver for American Bank &
the people. My residence in Trust Company, was plaintiff,
Clouis has been more than five and John R. Anderson was deyears; own. real estate, also fendant, said action being numbusiness
and have always bered 679 on the Civil Docket of
been among the heaviest tax- taid Court, judgment under
payers.
alias proceedings in attachment
At a mass meeting held in was rendered against said dethe court house, at which 150 of fendant, as balance due in the
the best citizens were present, sum of $1003.51. together with
the nomination was tendered costs of suit, and in which judgand accepted by me. Our plat- ment an alias attachment was
form follows:
sustained against the real estate
1. A clean moral town free levied upon under an alias writ
from a Red Light District. of attachment issued in said
Gambling and such like, which cause hereinafter described. and
usually follows what is termed in which judgement the real esa wide open town . Officers that tate hereinafter described was
will enforce the law in every ordered sold to satisfy judgment
and indebtedness for deficiency
particular.
as
aforesaid.
2. Special privileges to none
Now,
Therefore, notice is
on water and lights.
Every
hereby given that the underone treated alike and running
signed, as Sheriff
of Curry
on the same basis.
County,
acting by and under
3. All city records and actions
authority of said alias writ of
to be public property. Citizens attachment and the orders and
invited to inspect Council Pro- judgment of said Court in said
ceedings and be present at cause, on the 30th day of Sepmeetings.
tember, 1914, at the hour of one
4. The most rigid economy in o'clock in the afternoon, at the
all city affairs.
south door of the Court House,
5. The lowest possible cost to in the
City of Clovis. Curry
consumers of water and light. County, New Mexico, will offer
6.
Prohibition is not an issue and expose fur sale, at public
at this time.
outcry, to the highest bidder,
One of the real issues before for cash in hand, the following
the people is, who shall rule tha described real estate, situate in
city of Clovis. Those in favor Curry County,
New Mexico,
of a red light district, gambling
Lot 14 in Block 33, in
and all that goes with it. or if the Original Town of Clovis, and
not, a district no attention paid will apply the proceeds of said
to violators of the law in this sale toward the satisfaction of
respect.
the deficiency du? and unpaid on
As to ho position of my oppo said judgment and indebtedness.
nent, I quote only the stateThis 31st day of August. 1914.
D. L. Moye, SheritF.
ment made to me a short time
ago and in the presence of a
witness, that he believed in a
wide open town, and the manNotice of Suit.
ner in which the City Council
and officers were enforcing the To Charles Ellis:
law would ruin the town.
You will hereby take notice
Iam in favor of all ordinan- that a suit has been filed and is
ces passed by the present city now pending in the
District
council for the betterment of Court of Curry Count, New
Mexico, in which C. R. Bostick
the morals of Clovis.
As to any special privileges is plaintiff, and in which you,
accorded to me or my business, the said Charles Ellis, are dewill make oath that none has fendant, and that the said suit
ever been received. My resi- is numbered 791 on the Civil
dence has always been supplied Docket of said Court, and that
with meter; both on lights and Harry L. Patton, whose busiwater, and is at the present ness and postoffice address is
time. That I have been among Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney
the largest users of water in the for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
city, this fact can be verified by
the city records. If elected to that the objects of said suit are
this office, the above platform as follows: to recover judgment
against you in . the sum of
will be carried out.
greater
$288.75, and costs of suit and
Yours for a better and
attorney's fee an account of
Clovis.
W.
due upon a certain
balance
A.
Johnson.
Mayor.
note executed by
promissory
Citizens'
Candidate for
v

to-wi- t:

1

S4-25-

.

you to said plaintiff,

Ticket.

and

PROFESSIONAL

Notice of Suit.

W. A. Gillenwater

Mary Moore:
You will takJ notice that a
suit has been filed and is now
pending in the District Court of

LAWYER
New Mexico.

Clovis,

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
NEW M EX.
CLOVIS,

DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Onr Pint

...

Offtea Phona 163.

Clovis,

National Bank.
Kealdenca Phone

-

D. D. Swear

6.

New Mex.

in gin

of the Arm of On. Preilvy A Swenrlngln
of Koiwell

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

Arthur

W. C.

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

(SEAL)
S4-25-

.

Zerwkr,

County Clerk.

t

S4-2-

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Osteopath

Thos. Reagan.

trade a fine farm six
Treats all diseases both acute miles northeast of Melrose in
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women. the tight land district described
as the sw4 section 14 tp
N.
patients examined free
R. 32 E , for a residence house
Office rer Skidmore Drug Store in Clovis or will sell for cash at
a low figure. The land is deedOffice Phone 383. Res. 390.
ed and is enclosed with a two
New Mexico. wire fenep. Good well of line
lovis.
water in adjoining place. InWill

New Mexico.

Clovis,

.'

L. A.

quire

Dickman,

T.

m. d. News.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

....

Care

of

-- SO DO

I

-

See J. P. DOOSE for House
Moving.
Texico, New Mex
Phone 109.

Clovis

SI

All those

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

M.

The World Moves

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

New Mex.

K

SANITARY

K. SlIAKKTI.

All

l'i-.;.-

.

that the name implies.

Walker's Market
for all kinds of

Meats and Produce
Phone 123.

Phone 123.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY

AM) TRANSFER LINK

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Nelson's Cafe

Down Town Phone 123

Open Day and Night

Residence Phone 321

Meals and Short Orders
Phone 214.

Phone 214.

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
jj Day Phone 211.

B,'riiuijiiM.i...i.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

IT'S PLAIN SAILING

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...

for us, and it will be for you if
per nit us to do your
LAUNDRY WORK
People who are particular are
customers of ours, because we
We have the
please them.
machinery and skillled help to
turn out Laundry work that
cannot be equaled by anyone.
Is it any wonder, therefore,
that we do a large business?

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.

4

Curren

I have just purchased a
new ensilage cutter of the
X latest design.
Can rut 25
Curry County, New Mexico, m ? ton an hour if necessary.
is
William S. Moore
which
Let me put up your ensi-- t
plaintiff and you, the said Mary
lage for you. Rates reason- Moore, are defendant, and that
said suit is numbered 794 on the
F. E. LOVETT,
Civil Docket of said Court, and
N. M.
Texico,
that Harry L. Patton, whose
address
postoffice
and
business
is Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff in said suit.
j A J . M J J Jf Jt Jt jt ji ji
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit is that the said plaintiff obtain and recover a decree of
We want your farm
upon the
divorce from you
loans. Can handle
grounds of desertion.
them on short noYou will further take notice
tice.
that unlesss you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or be
See us at once!
fore the 16th day of October,
1914, judgment by default will
The
be rendered against you, and
Union Mortgage Co.
plaintiff will apply to the Court
jt M M M J J J J J J Jl Jt Jl
for the relief prayed for in his
in
suit.
filed
complaint
this
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand as Clerk
Grading,
Plowing, '
of said Court and affixed the
seal of said Court, this the 1st
Work.
Team
day of September, 1914.
Can do your plowing, gradW. C. Zerwkr,
ing and in fact any kind
County Clerk.
(SEAL)
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable
For Trade for City Property.
jj.

Money! Money!

to

foreclose a crtain mortgage exby you to secure said
ecuted
r.aii.-House left for F.I Paso
following deupon
the
note,
the early )art of the week to
estate,
situate in
scribed
real
have h's eves fitted with glasses.
Mexico,
New
Curry County,
Sec. 15, Twp.
towit: N. E.
1 N.. Range 34 E., and for genE.
eral equitable relief.
You will further take notice
that unless you enter your ap- LAND LAWYER
pearance herein, or plead, ans
wer or demur to pl&mtitt s said
If you expect difficulty
complaint on or before the 16th
day of October. 1914, judgment
in making proof, let me
be rendered
by default will
help you. Contest work
against you and plaintiff will
a specialty. Two years
apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in his complaint filed
Register of U. S. Land
in said suit.
Eight years exOffice.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and afperience as U. S. Comfixed the seal of said Court this
missioner.
the 31st day of Augnst, 1914.

Ensilage Cutting

To

you will

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone

48

112

2

First Class Work.
South Main St.

G

Hot and Cold Hatha

Covigt New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker

Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

&

Night Phone 38.
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MR. ALBERT TAYLOR

P
P

AND HIS OWN

P

STOCK

COMPANY

D

P
P
P
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P
P

AT
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... LYCEUM THEATRE-TW- O

n
D

P

p
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NIGHTS ONLY

D

p
p

Monday & Tues., Sept. 28, 29
Presenting Two Comedy Bills

p
p
p
D

P
77

n
a
0
0
0
0

Monday Night, "Peaceful Valley
77
Tuesday, "Who Will Marry Mary

Mr. Albert Taylor
AT

Theatre
28 and 29

Lyceum

n

Sept.

Ll

THE

u
Li
p
p
p
p
p
p

"Peaceful Valley" will be played Monday night
in connection with the twelfth episode of "The
Million Dollar Mystery" without extra charge.

TVM

vi :'!:
No
N

M

M

V

Y

))

art.; and domestic imknce
--

24

WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT.

entry lie will In' charged.
exhibits can be r moved before Saturday after-

noon, Scpte id.-- r 2C.'h. at I o'clock, except bread and cakes
taken iiirn.'di rely after l lie awardin g of
which may
prizes, if so
Entry lumber and not tli name of the exibitm- shall
appear en tl e ntry tag until al'ter lb-- premiums are award-

-

.le.-iiv- d.

-

'

All

one premium.
The pi

tember

will

In-

-

all

v

I

ti cmp"te

for more than

1

2S

he awarded on rnday nu ruing,

Sep-

20
.'0

;il

2"ith.

PAINTINGS

J!2

I'rizes
1.

27

ng of prizes.

aA-.ir-

No Article .vill

1

20

to the nei eral rules govern-

l.ihi's are subject

ing the judge and

2"

Pest l'aintii

1st.
$1(1(1

K

2nd
Rilihon

4.
5

Pst

Oldist Ou.lt
CROCHETING
P.est crocheted hed spread
"
"
baby shoes or booties

g
7.
8.
9.

10

(Juili made hv ladv over fid years of age

,ilkr

"
"
"
"

Doilies crocheted edge
crocheted yoke for night gown
hnth towel, crocheted edire
speciman crocheted lace

2.00

.$1.00

2.1NI

l w

2.00
1.00 Ribbon
1.00 Ribbon
1.00
1.00
1. 00
1.00

knithni;
1.00 Ribbon
Host specimen knitted lace
TATTING
1.00 Ribbon
12 Hest specimen tatting
" baby V, cap, crochted, knitted, tatted or
13
1.00 Ribbon
embroideried
" hand made handkerchief
42
1.00
25c.
WHITE KM BROIDERY
'14 Best pair pillow cases
1.00 Ribbon
" towel
"
15
1.0(1
" centerpiece
16
100
" night kdwii
17
1.00
" waist
"
18
1.00
' baby dress
19
1.00
11

20
21
22
23

" child's dress

COLORED EMBROIDERY
Best sofa pillow
" table runner

" centerpiece

;U
;.")
;!(!

1.110

1.00

"

1.00 Ribbon
1.00
"
1.00

J. R. Daujjhtry, the Roswell
Life Insurance man was in the
city the first of the week on

1

1

fill.-

-

ode

Mr. MoN.'rliug a. s,,n ..,,,, ,s
of Sl.iton. Texas were h the

r.oc

city Monday and dh:el with
Judge and Mrs. Overton at the
Antlers.

ode

1

I. C. Welbom-ne-

;57

CANNED FRUIT, Pl.ESERVES AND PI( KPES
ooc
Pest jar of apples
" jar of peaches
ollC
" jar of cherries
"(III!
" jar of l eans
50c
" jelley
o( ic

Mrs. M. E. Holland left
day for Black a ell, Okla..
a short visit with Mrs. Euirene
Wei more of this place. Mrs.
Wetm ire a.v ) mpanied her aunt
ho'ns.
I

,'!S

" preserves

l!0

" sweet pickles

10

41

ode
50c
50e
50c

" cucumber pickles
" catsup,

Geo. L. Cox. of Roswell, was
in Clovi9 Monday.
R. N. Williams, of Texico was
in Clovis Tuesday on business.
Rev. J. II Sheppard passed
through Clovis Monday on his

way to Port ales.

The VV. T. K. Club met Tuesday afternooii with Mrs. Hackney.
ClifF Oliver was up from
shaking hands
Sunday
with his numerous friends.
Am-arill-

o

Mrs. Ode Cain left this week
to visit her parents at Vernon,
Texas.
up from
Cash Austin was

Portales Saturday attending the
base ball game and visited his
parents during his stay here.

2.")l'

2-

,

of Ft. Sum-ner- ,
spent Saturday morning in
t'lovis. en route to his h en
town : ': r a husine. ; .rip in
Southern Texas.

clothes ma I" by child und r 12 v.'
oOc
l.oll
RAKING
P.est loaf of bread
l.oo Rilihon
" cake of any kind
"
1.00
" loaf o' bread naKeJ by chill under 11
years of age
oOj.
1.00
" cake of any kind baked by child under
years of age
1.00
fide.
1 1

qUILTS
2.
3.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
tatting made by child
1.00
under I I years of age
" spt ciman of crocheting made by child
1.(10
years of age
under
" specimen of cross stitch made by child
1.00
under 11 years of age
" specimen o: embroidery m vle by child
years of age
under
l.oo
" specimen of oii'lit of h rid-id ill's

Rest specimen of

Mrs. A. M. B:nvn m I d itigh-t- (
r passed through Clovis Tues-

-'

2oc

25e

day en route for their home
after an extended visit with
her son at Lockney. Texas.

2"e

Chess
returned home
this week from a pleasure trip

LTm

2."e

Wo-rel-

to Tennesseee.
He was accom
panied home by his brother I.
Rev. VV. E. Dawn, of Portales, I).
Worrell.
left Tuesday for his horre.
Mrs. K. C. Childers and chilMrs. M. L. Morris left Tues
day to visit Alva Morris, ajjint dren. Miss Vivian Garner, Mrs.
W. A. Havener and
-- 'tughter
at St. Vrain.
and Mrs. G. C. Brock nd son
Mrs. D. A. Norn's, of Holton,
9pent fmm Tuesday
SatKansas, is in the city visiting
urday with Mrs E. R. Hart at
Miss
her daughter,
Verda Muleshoe.
Norris.
Everybody look pleasant and
Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Slaton
left Tuesday for a several days be here. We are going to be in
visit with his brother at Dem-in- the movies. Just think of it!
A. E. Koehler, Jr. Commission
N. M,
of Publicity for the Nrew MexiRev. Atwood. Sec'v of the
co Board of Exposition ManaPaptist State Board of Missions gers
at San Diego, of Santa Fe.
left for his home Tuesday after
and Chas. Bell, operator, are
attending to business in Clovis.
here to take moving pictures of
Mis. J. T. Russell, of Amar-illo- , the Fair. These pictures will
spent Thursday in Clovis, a be shown at the San Diego Exguest at the Antlers.
position in 1913.
g,

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.
Toilet Goods

We carry a full line of Kodaks
We do deand Kodak Supplies
veloping and printing, and we
doit promptly, and at reasonable
prices.
Come in and se? the new autographic Backs. You can write
on the film, before you take the

We carry Palmer's and
and a nice line of ImportArticles.
ed
We have one o f the nicest
lines you have ever seen, and
we know that we can please you.
Try us.

picture.

Rubber Goods

Chocolates

Kodaks

Hud-nut'-

We sell LIGGETT'S

s,

ffiexa& j?etnecUe
Guaranteed remedy for
If you are not satisfied in every way, we will cheerfully refund your money. Make
A

and

JOHNSON'S, the two highest
grade Chocolates in the world.

We handle the COLUMBIA
line of talking machines and
records. This is positively the
best line made in the world, and
we sell them on monthly payments.
Come in and see us.

for

GUARANTEE,
two
And this Guarantee is
backed up by every KEXALL
Store in the world. Even if you
do not happen to be in Clovis,
when a piece of Rubber goods
that you have bought from us,
proves faulty, any K ill store
will give you a new oi.e for it.
We will do the same, no matter
whtther you bought it from us,
If you don't believe this
or not
we will show you.
lute

years.

Buy a box today.

Fountain Pens
Wp sell and reccomend the
Rexall, Waterman Ideal, and the
Conkli n Self Filling.
From $l.(Ml up. Buy one now.

Souvenirs and Curios

us prove it.

and

Fountain Syringes on an abso-

every ill.

Talking Machines

fell water bottle

W e

goods,
GENUINE,
too.
they
are
and
Navajo Blankets, Rings, Bracelets, etc., etc.
Also Pillow Tops,
Fenants,
Leather Mats, and a lot of other
nice souvenirs.
A nice line of Indian

Books
All the latest and best fiction,
and a big line of BIBLES and
TESTAMENTS, and the price is

right.

Stationery
We are still selling a lot of the
best paper in town. Its name
is Symphony Lawn,

and if you

have never used it, now is the
time to get acquainted.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
OXaJUL Stores
The
t
r tn
ama
n. UULNWUKin,
UWner.

m r
VY.

w w
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
P. S.

w

m

r--

w

w

v

mm

PHONE 58

FREE DELIVERY.

Bemember, if you live on the rural route, or if your post ollice is not at Clovis. we will prepiy the carring chargts on anything ordered from us in
our line, if the order amounts to one dollar or nvre, and cash U sent with the order.

Elder Indictments.
Supreme court reverses lower
court in case of State vs. Boy
1. Elder under indictment in
Curry county for criminal libel
and r niands case for rehearing.
Following are the facts of
in the case and the syllabus by the court:
State of New Mexico, Appellant,
vs. Roy Elder, Appellee. Nos.
.
Curry County.
cases arose on intwo
These
criminal libel refor
dictments
grand jury of
by
the
turned
Curry county in the fifth judicial district, against the defendant Roy Elder, for allege.! libelous matter published in the St.
Vrain Journal, of which the
defendant was publisher and
editor.
pro-ceedur-

lt;71-liT2-

Demurrers containing eighteen grounds were filed to each
of these indictments. The trial
court in sustaining them did not
state the ground or grounds upon which they were upheld. The
demurrers being sustained the
state appealed to this court.
Judgment of th.? court below,
reversed, cases remanded with
instructions to proceed in accordance with opinion of this
court.

idoes not apply to nor make in
1
There is nothing in the valid or unconstitutional ads or
organic act of the territory of laws passed prior to the almis"
New Mexico, not in the laws of sion of New Mexico as a st it",
congress relating to said terri- which act or law so passed
tory, prior to its admission to prior to the admission does r.ot
statehood in 11)12 prohibiting comply with the requirements
th-- '
constituthe revival of a law which had of said section of
been repealed by repealing the tion.
CoNSTITlTloN IN CoNKI.KT.
act which repealed the original
4.
Article 2, section 17 f
act.
2. Article 4 of section 18 of the constitution of New Mexico
of the constitution of the state providing that the truth may be
of New Mexico, providing that given in evidence to the jury as
"no law shall be revised or a defense in criminal libsl suits.
').
Where an indictment for
amended,
or the provisions
by
alleges
libel
reference
extended
that the defendant
thereof
to its title only, but each section did publish certain libelous matthereof as revised, amended or ter, this allegation is sufficient,
extended shall be set out in on demurrer to the indictment,
full" has no retroactive effect as the word "publish" primari
and does not apply to nor make ly, means to make known, and
invalid or unconstitutional acts it need not, therefore, be allegof laws passed prior to the ad- ed in the indictment that the
mission of New Mexico as a libel was circulated nor that it
state, which prior act or law was read or seen by a third perdoes not. comply with said sec son.
(!
tion of the constitution.
in a
Charging a person
Article 4, section 1(5 of newspaper with being ' an unthe constitution of the state of principled son and one whom
persons can
New Mexico providing
"The all
subject of every bill Bhall be but d"spise," and again, chargclearly expressed in its title and ing him with being "a moral
no bill embracing more than coward" and "an imbecile"
and "one who lus abvi'. a much
one subject shail be passed .
has no retroactive effect and regard for the truth as an in

Syllabus by the Court.

Do you know

We are the Depository for the

.

I

Mr. Albert T.ivlor will comfidel has for the Bible," is libelous under subdivisions 2 and mence a two d ivs engagement
I
I,
teatre, on Sept.
'.' of sect i m 7 of t h" laws of NV ,v :.n tli
: N
Mr. Ta
has surrounded
Mexico of IMS! I.
-

I

t

definition himself with tin greatest supof hbel g iverns. where Mi re is porting Co. lie h is ever had, in- a statute on the subj-'cand it eluding that dainty actress,
is
immaterial
whether the Miss Myrtle llollingsworth. Mr.
words allegeil to b libelous are Taylor will present on Monday
night "Peaceful Valley"
and
libelous per se or not.
X.
An indictment in libel is on Tuesday night "Who Will
sulliciem on demurrer if it sets Marry Mary," a new and origiMr.
fortn the parts of the publica- nal comedy, written
tion alleged to be libelous; the Albert Taylor, by Paul Goodwin.
whole publication need not be On Tuesday night Local Theatre
will see one of the greatest
set out in the indictment.
comedies
ever presented on any
!).
Where an indictment in
stage.
libel charges that the alleged defamatory matter is false, it is
Miss Ruby Smith is spending
suflicient in law on demurrer to
week with Miss Josephine
the
the indictment, and the indictDannelly
at the Dannely Ranch.
ment need not be alleged that
it is true the matters were not
Luther Fowler, of Plainview,
published with good motives or
Texas, v. as the guest of his unjustifiable ends, as such nega- cle. W. v. Fry.
the latter part
tive statement is not necessary of
the week.
in the indictment and
is not
Mrs. Fred Mumms and little
such a proviso in the law as
daughter,
Katherine, of Gordon
be
need
negative in the indict
City.
Kans.
deare the guests of
ment, but it is a matter of
Mrs.
sister,
Ross Pixley.
her
on
fense
the trial of the case.
Mrs. Ross Pixley entertained
Elvin A. Roberts, of Claud. at the Gran (uiera Wednesday
N. M. was here Monday mak- with cards in honor of her sising preparations to prove up on ter. Mrs. Mumms. She will alhis claim.
so give a thimble party Friday.
The

7.

statutory

t

for

j

A. T. & S. F. RY. CO.

wells fargo express co.

state

of

LUUINIi

And over 800 of your fr.ends?

new Mexico
or LUKKi

I

ARE YOU DEPOSITING WITH

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

